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Abstract
The viral spread of operational losses through global markets by interconnected multinational banks
can be compared to viruses spread through interconnected countries and the signiﬁcant losses
incurred; this can be referred to as idiosyncratic viral loss theory. This idiosyncratic viral loss theory
discusses systemic operational losses that are evident in human error, fraud, and legal expenses that
are aligned to systemic operational risk. The occurrences of signiﬁcant losses that are idiosyncratic in
nature and that are linked to failed internal processes, people, systems, and external events. This
study employs the Compliance and Ethics Group’s (OCEG’s) standard that integrates governance, risk
management, internal control, assurance, and compliance (GRC capability model) into one functional
goal to improve quality and principled performance through measurable tools that may enhance
eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency practices. Four important considerations were identiﬁed that could bolster
eﬀective risk management practices: (a) a comprehensive enterprise-wide risk; (b) controlling fraud;
(c) going beyond the minimum risk assessment requirements set forth by the banking regulators; (d)
independent risk identiﬁcation and management. These considerations towards eﬀective risk
management practices may help reduce systemic operational losses viral spread in banks.

1. Introduction and Background
Idiosyncratic viral losses are a growing threat to the banking and global ﬁnancial services industry that
cannot be ignored. Signiﬁcant ﬁnancial institutions (SIFI) such as banks that sustain signiﬁcant losses
without adequate capital may become insolvent and pose a systemic risk to the US economy (Berger et
al. 2018; Crawford 2017; Gong et al. 2018). Senior managers at JPMorgan Chase lost more than USD six
billion in the “London Whale” scandal in 2012, jeopardized customers’ deposits (Ertürk 2016), and paid a
USD 100 million fraud settlement fee to the regulators (Patton 2014). Handorf (2017) discussed
interconnected ﬁnancial market loss examples where MF Global ﬁled for bankruptcy in 2011 after
becoming the largest US victim of the European debt crisis and lost more than USD 1.5 billion through
overly aggressive trading strategies in the global markets. This interconnected ﬁnancial market makes
banks vulnerable to losses spreading from US markets to European markets; this lack of borders in
interconnected ﬁnancial markets is easily comparable to the spread and replication of RNA viruses on
domestic and global fronts. RNA viruses multiply and mutate based on the environment and can have
severe negative impacts (Oldstone 2020). A virus that causes a health emergency can have pandemic
costs of USD 570 billion per year (Lee et al. 2020). Similarly, loss events may be viral, idiosyncratic, and
systemic and have catastrophic eﬀects on banks; these losses are typically hard to predict (Kaspereit et
al. 2017). The unpredictable nature of these losses is a primary reason they are referred to as
idiosyncratic and are often linked to operational risk. The Basel Committee on Banking Supervision
deﬁned operational risk as the risk of losses incurred due to failed internal processes, people and
systems, and external events (BCBS 2006). Viewed from the perspective of operational risk, human error,
fraud, and legal expenses are the seeds of idiosyncratic viral losses that are systemic in nature and thrive
in a hotbed of a poorly maintained operational environment. Kaspereit et al. (2017) contends that
operational loss events should be treated as idiosyncratic. The operational environment can be an
incubator for systemic viral losses to breathe and exponentially spread based on the nature of the control
environment.
Basel III was passed as a reaction to the 2008 recession in the US to remediate the capital adequacy
issues faced by the banking sector due to the occurrence of signiﬁcant losses in bank holding companies

(BHCs) that may be operational losses in nature. Basel III required a larger proportion of bank capital to
be of high quality and conduct an annual Comprehensive Capital Analysis and Review (CCAR) stress test
(Wall 2017).
Despite the passage of Basel III capital regulation (Wilmarth 2011), BHCs have continued to sustain
signiﬁcant losses, increased operational risk exposure, and are unable to use the stress test to predict
these idiosyncratic losses.
The main motivation for this study is to determine what the level of consensus is among banking ﬁnance
experts across the United States on how to recognize eﬀective risk management practice in BHCs. These
practices towards risk management can assist senior managers to meet the Basel III requirements while
minimizing systemic operational losses in banks’ viral spread that may result in them becoming insolvent.
The need for eﬀective capital regulation practices has been documented as a necessary requirement to
reduce agency theory risk exposure, evident in abusive high-frequency trading practices (Barr 2017). The
problem is that BHCs lack practices that can be eﬀective as risk management measures that can reduce
viral idiosyncratic signiﬁcant losses that aﬀect the global banking sector. Baker and Filbeck (2015)
mentioned that there is a need for a risk management framework that will enable a ﬁrm to cope with risk
during extreme events.
To solve this problem, an e-Delphi study was employed to build consensus among
10 banking ﬁnance experts across the United States on how to identify eﬀective risk management
practices in banks that can reduce signiﬁcant losses. The Delphi method explores an area of future
thinking that goes beyond what is currently known or believed (Hsu and Sandford 2007). This technique
gathers expert predictions under the guidance of a facilitator who controls these forecasts until group
consensus is established (Ibiyemi et al. 2016). Three rounds of questionnaires were submitted to each
panelist through an online platform: the ﬁrst-round questionnaire was an open-ended approach to gather
expert opinions on a certain issue; the second questionnaire asked the panel of experts to rank these
statements, and third, the group reached a consensus (Cole et al. 2013; Donohoe et al. 2012). The
consensus was set at 60%, meaning six out of the ten participants vote on the identiﬁed risk
management practices. The process allowed the grouping of statements that failed to satisfy consensus,
shown in Section 4.2, and statements that satisﬁed consensus, shown in Section 4.3. The results were
examined through the lens of the Compliance and Ethics Group’s (OCEG) standards that incorporate
compliance as a measure to improve quality and “principled performance”, which may enhance
eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency practices (Bezzina et al. 2014). The advantage of the Delphi study is clear, as
banking experts reach consensus on important considerations, discussed in Section 4, that should
accompany risk management measures, including emphasis placed on a risk management framework.
This article is structured as follows: First, the literature on BHC idiosyncratic viral losses and lack of
eﬀective risk management practices is reviewed. Then, the research methodology, including the sampling
strategy, is described. Next, the ﬁndings of the impact of important considerations that should
accompany risk management measures are presented. Finally, the article concludes with a list of key
ﬁndings and recommendations.
2. Literature Review and Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for this e-Delphi study was framed by OCEG’s standard that integrates
governance, risk management, internal control, assurance, and compliance (GRC capability model) into
one functional goal to improve quality and principled performance through measurable tools that may
enhance eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency practices (Bezzina et al. 2014). In several studies, Grant Thornton
International argued that the integration of governance, risk management, and compliance can improve
eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency performance (Bezzina et al. 2014). Multinational operational losses that are
idiosyncratic, unpredictable, and spread across and impact the global markets can be referred to in

idiosyncratic viral loss theory. Idiosyncratic viral loss theory discusses systemic operational loss spread
and behavior that are evident in human error, fraud, and legal expenses that are aligned to systemic
operational risk. The occurrences of signiﬁcant losses that are idiosyncratic in nature and that are linked
to failed internal processes, people, systems, and external events are deﬁned by the Basel Committee on
Banking Supervision as operational risk losses; these losses’ idiosyncratic nature makes them comparable
to viruses. This study employs OCEG’s standard that integrates governance, risk management, internal
control, assurance, and compliance (GRC capability model) into one functional goal to improve quality and
principled performance through measurable tools that may enhance eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency
practices. Limited research exists on eﬀective risk management measures to address operational risk and
signiﬁcant losses in BHCs (Berger et al. 2018; Dowd and Hutchinson 2016). In recent years, several
factors (housing boom, aggressive lending activity, ﬁnancial innovation, and increased access to money)
increased bank risk and contributed to them experiencing signiﬁcant losses (Egly et al. 2016).
Idiosyncratic viral loss theory derives its label from its character—its likeness in behavior to that of
viruses, unpredictable formation, environment, spread rate, and global impacts; this behavior can be
referred to in viral loss theory. When signiﬁcant operational losses that are idiosyncratic in nature occur in
the banking sector in the United States, the impact and presence replicate in the global banking and
ﬁnancial sector. Similarly, viruses penetrate the living environment, evolve strategies to express their
genes, replicate, and assemble their component parts into multiple copies or oﬀspring (Oldstone 2020). A
recent exhibition of this type of virus is the novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), an infectious
disease, idiosyncratic in nature, which is caused by a new virus ﬁrst detected in Wuhan, China, December
2019; the global spread rate of this virus resulted in a global health emergency, declared by the World
Health Organization (WHO) on 11 March 2020 to be a pandemic (Tariku and Hajure 2020). Viruses are
toxic and can kill their host cells; RNA viruses evolve one million times faster than DNA viruses (Oldstone
2020).
The unpredictable nature of viruses makes them idiosyncratic; an important undertaking using models
can indicate that Rt > 1 signals exponentially increasing incidence of the virus (Parag and Donnelly
2020). However, we are forewarned that inferring R from epidemic data to make experimental choices
and estimates can be deceptive or unreliable (Parag and Donnelly 2020). Idiosyncratic operational loss
events in BHCs are hard to predict and not anticipatory by the stock market investors (Kaspereit et al.
2017). The task of predicting signiﬁcant losses that can spawn a recession is a struggle many banks and
the Federal Reserve Bank (Fed) face alike. The Fed requires banks to use scenario analysis models to
predict signiﬁcant operational losses; the reliance on historical data made them questionable in their
capability to predict actual market risk and losses (Velez et al. 2020).

2.1. Impact of Idiosyncratic Viral Losses in Large Multinational
Banks
The impact of idiosyncratic viral losses in large multinational banks without adequate capital has exposed
them to insolvency and poses a systemic risk to the US economy (Berger et al. 2018; Crawford 2017;
Gong et al. 2018). Losses in multinational banks spread to the global economy because of their
interconnectedness. Handorf (2017) discussed interconnected ﬁnancial market loss examples where MF
Global ﬁled for bankruptcy in 2011 after becoming the largest US victim of the European debt crisis and
lost more than USD 1.5 billion through overly aggressive trading strategies; JPMorgan suﬀered a USD six
billion idiosyncratic loss from the currency default swap market and faced another USD one billion in ﬁnes
from the London Whale scandal, Similarly, the behavior of viruses and the recent coronavirus has
displayed how interconnectedness facilitates global spread and impact rapidly; the COVID-19 health crisis
demonstrates how our global system is organized around global cities and their international connections
—epidemics can become global crises (Pierantoni et al. 2020). The level of interconnectedness of the
ﬁnancial markets on a global level was highlighted in the 2007 ﬁnancial crisis. Some of these
interconnected ﬁrms were multinational ﬁrms that operated globally and were deemed as “too big to fail”
(TBTF); they received special treatment from their respective central banks and regulators. The subprime
collapse in 2007 spawned the ﬁnancial crisis and triggered the bankruptcy of the major investment banks

Bear Stearns and Lehman Brothers in 2008; Central Banks and governments around the world, in
response to the crash of the ﬁnancial markets, launched bailouts and monetary policies (Deos et al.
2015). Velez (2020) mentioned the United States bailouts to TBTF institutions during the 2007–2009 US
recessions; Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac were placed into conservatorship, and AIG and IndyMac, along
with 700 banks, received USD 245 billion in Fed bailout funds.
Troubled Asset Relief Program (TARP) was the bailout fund that was authorized by Congress in October
2008; originally authorized for USD 700 billion, USD 313 billion was disbursed to the ﬁnancial sector, and
they paid back USD 321 billion (Velez 2020). AIG was given USD 182 billion at various points; the
government received that amount in full, plus an additional proﬁt of USD 23 billion (Fahey 2016).
Similarly, Germany and UK central banks bailed out their TBTF ﬁnancial institutions. Government bailouts
provided to private ﬁnancial institutions increased monetary base as well as the debt burden of states
and are visible in the ﬁnancial statements of central banks; the ﬁnancial statement of the European
Central Bank grew by 241% (Hale 2016). Biljanovska (2016) argues that TBTF banks in the 2007 ﬁnancial
crisis found themselves in a phenomenon with the regulatory authorities; regulators suspended ordinary
insolvency laws and rules to prevent their failures to prevent the severe repercussions they would have on
the ﬁnancial market and the US economy. The insolvency laws were deemed inadequate against these
systemic risk intuitions and they were bailed out by their respective central banks and regulators; the
taxpayers assumed the bailout cost of these systemic risk banks (Biljanovska 2016). Velez et al. (2020)
contends that having governance, risk management, internal control, assurance and compliance,
supervision, and regulation measures with more robust laws for winding up or resolving too-big-to-fail
ﬁnancial institutions’ crises can be a more eﬀective way to deal with TBTF institutions. The failure of
stress test measures to predict market risk and losses is seen as a signiﬁcant danger to the ﬁnancial
sector’s stability (Velez et al. 2020). The idiosyncratic losses that banking models failed to predict in
relation to mortgage back securities negatively aﬀected the US markets and spread to the global banking
industry.

2.2. Idiosyncratic Loss Classification: Human Error, Fraud, and
Legal Expenses
Idiosyncratic losses are usually classiﬁed in groups deﬁned by their nature of occurrence as human error,
fraud, and legal expenses, and they are viral and systemic to domestic and global economies. The
environment in which these types of events occurred can foster their exponential growth or
containment/slow down their growth rate. Whenever organizations have failed internal processes, people
and systems, and external events, this breeds signiﬁcant operational losses (BCBS 2006); the state of the
control environment can contribute to the growth of or reduction in operational losses. Fadun and Oy
(2020) asserted that the lack of internal control and the unmanaged operational risk in the control
environment of large banks resulted in signiﬁcant losses of USD 7.2 billion at Société Générale in 2008.
Similarly, environments contribute to virus outbreaks that cause signiﬁcant loss of lives and ﬁnancial
losses. As of 2018, 55% of the world’s population lived in urban areas, and this is projected to increase to
68% by 2050; many outbreaks of infectious diseases have originated in urban settings, such as COVID-19
in Wuhan, China, and rapidly propagated because of densely populated environments (Lee et al. 2020).
The Zika virus outbreak in America and Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in 2003 started in
urban cities; many of these locations are interconnected, important hubs of travel and trade that impact
the economy negatively if not contained, giving rise to signiﬁcant losses and loss of lives (Lee et al.
2020). Likewise, signiﬁcant ﬁnancial institutions (SIFIs) and banks are interconnected environments that
can foster the spread of exponential losses that are operational in nature. Interconnected structures can
cause instability, and large losses can be transmitted to other banks, thereby exposing the entire ﬁnancial
system to systemic failures (Allen et al. 2016). On the other hand, interconnected ﬁnancial networks have
been used to transfer losses and dividends among banks to facilitate stability and absorb any negative
idiosyncratic shocks (Allen et al. 2016). The enhancement of SIFIs’ regulation may not prevent systemic
risk, but the measuring of systemic risk can lead to the design of eﬀective ﬁnancial stability policies (Allen
et al. 2016). The maintenance of debt that would convert to capital in response to speciﬁc market

indicators of ﬁnancial distress could help prevent ﬁrms from failing (Allen et al. 2016). The containment of
losses has been a global eﬀort through the implementation of internal control activities and government
oversight. Likewise, in the containment of viruses, governments have looked to risk management
practices in the form of policies—for example, China’s use of eﬀective policies in controlling the epidemic
and suggestion to other countries to implement strong policies in alignment with their national conditions
to control COVID-19 (Li et al. 2020). Environments that fail to control domestic fraud events spread to a
global level, exposing the ﬁnancial markets to signiﬁcant losses.

2.3.

Fraud and Legal Expense: Systemic Operational Losses

There is signiﬁcant viral growth of operational losses in the ﬁnancial sector linked to market manipulations
that are fraudulent in nature. Thefts, mortgage fraud, and predatory lending are principal-agent problems
that spawned signiﬁcant operational losses in large banks during the most recent ﬁnancial crisis (Lui
2011). There are internal and external frauds in the international banking sector that are operational risk
events identiﬁed by the Data Operational Riskdata eXchange Association (ORX) (Martínez-Sánchez et al.
2016). Operational losses stemming from risk events caused by external frauds include (a) fraud and theft
losses incurred due to a fraudulent act, misappropriation of property, or circumvention of the law by a
third party without the cooperation of the bank employee; (b) security system event losses relates to
unauthorized access to electronic data ﬁles (Martínez-Sánchez et al. 2016). On the other, internal fraud
operational risk events include (a) fraud and theft losses incurred due to fraudulent acts,
misappropriations of goods, and circumvention of government regulation and company policy by internal
banking staﬀ; (b) unauthorized activities that cause losses tied to unreported intentional and
unauthorized operations and intentionally unregistered positions; (c) security system losses stemming
from unauthorized access to electronic data ﬁles for personal proﬁt with the assistance of an internal
employee’s access (Martínez-Sánchez et al. 2016). The Federal government and various foreign
governments have implemented various regulatory laws to discourage and contain the growing spread of
internal fraud in ﬁnancial institutions, namely the banking sector. The increase in ﬁnancial regulators’
power through Basel III and the Dodd–Frank Bill law positions them to increase their global crackdown on
fraud and insider trading; market regulators believed that insider trading is harmful to the capital markets
(Montagano 2012). Fraud in the capital markets can manifest in the form of an aﬀected ﬁnancial
institution and its competitors’ use of negative and material information in an attempt to alter market
participants’ perception; these ﬁrms were ﬁned by US and European authorities (Kaspereit et al. 2017).
Several banks received ﬁnes from the government/regulators, one being Barclays Bank ﬁned a GBP 59.5
million penalty for manipulating the London Interbank
Oﬀered Rate (“LIBOR”) and the euro Interbank Oﬀered Rate (“EURIBOR”) in June 2012; Swiss global
ﬁnancial services company (UBS) (GBP 160 million) in 2012, Royal Bank of Scotland (GBP 87.5 million),
Rabobank (GBP 105 million) in 2013, Lloyds Bank (GBP 105 million) in 2014, and Deutsche Bank (GBP 226
million) in 2015 (Kaspereit et al. 2017).
Legal expenses that are unpredictable and non-recurring in nature are often not planned for. They are
usually tied to human behavior, and the unpredictable nature of these expenses makes them
idiosyncratic and often systemic. Whenever there is a failure in internal processes and people practices,
the expenses from these events are deﬁned as operational risks (BCBS 2006). Legal expenses that cause
losses are tied to operational risk; these operation risk events are tied to losses due to fraudulent acts,
inappropriate appropriations of goods, or evasion of regulation policy by internal staﬀ (Martínez-Sánchez
et al. 2016). Strebel et al. (2016) mentioned the JPMorgan Chase and Co. 2012 nine-page document which
laid out the company’s malpractice and ongoing legal proceeding in the origination and servicing of
mortgages, and the company accepted a total settlement of USD 5.3 billion in 2012; an additional
settlement was reached of USD 1.9 billion relating to the allegations of irregularities in its mortgage
foreclosure activities. Further, JPMorgan Chase and Co. agreed to a penalty of USD 13 billion in 2013
relating to allegations of misrepresentation to the public and to investors of the sale of several mortgagebacked securities (Strebel et al. 2016).

Many of these banks suﬀer reputational damages that manifest in operational losses from government
ﬁnes and government exposure for these fraudulent activities; this has negatively impacted the stock
prices of these companies. Kaspereit et al. (2017) discussed 403 loss data from Algorithmics, Inc.
(operational loss database and loss events), which reﬂects a statistically signiﬁcant negative impact on
stock price in reaction to operational loss announcements for US banks and insurers; the market value
loss signiﬁcantly exceeds the operational loss amount due to the negative impact on company reputation.

2.4.

Human Error: Systemic Operational Losses

Human errors are a prevalent form of idiosyncratic losses that are an operational risk faced by many SIFIs
and banks. Banks are required to perform stress tests and use scenarios to predict their losses as required
by the Dodd–Frank Bill 2010, Section 165, which was passed in response to the 2008 ﬁnancial crisis (Velez
et al. 2020). These measures in the Dodd–Frank Bill 2010, Section 165, are required to be a part of banks’
internal control and compliance practices. It has been challenging for banks to proactively manage their
operational risk in a business environment with idiosyncratic volatility (MartínezSánchez et al. 2016). SIFIs
need advanced tools, models, techniques, and methodologies that combine internal data with external
industry data in their self-assessment and scenario modeling that can project signiﬁcant ﬁnancial losses
(Martínez-Sánchez et al. 2016). Banks receive signiﬁcant ﬁnes and penalties from the Fed for lack of
compliance with Dodd–Frank Bill 2010 measures. The regulators require banks to manage their
operational risk; Fadun and Oy (2020) mentioned the lack of internal control practices by institutions such
as Aviva and Wells Fargo, whose cases in 2016 resulted in them paying GBP 8.2 million and USD 187.5
million in penalties, respectively. The Fed requires large banks to use ﬁnancial models to predict their
potential operational losses; these stress test measures were found to be limited in predicting market risk
and losses and are being viewed as a possible danger to the ﬁnancial sector (Velez et al. 2020). Bellof and
When (2018) mentioned human errors as a challenge that banks encountered during the implementation
or use of these models that contributed to operational risk that was not detected in the subprime and
ﬁnancial crises.
Similarly, models such as the renewal or branching process model have been used to predict the spread
of Ebola and Zika virus disease outbreaks and to investigate the COVID19 pandemic (Parag and Donnelly
2020). The estimated COVID-19 cases in Hubei Province were predicted to peak at 51,222 with policy
intervention, and without intervention, to reach 157,721, which is vital to epidemic control (Li et al. 2020).
Internal control measures embedded in the policies were quarantine of infected individuals to block
transmission, closing cities, extending holidays, restricting population mobility, banning crowd gathering,
and taking temperatures, which identiﬁes infected individuals (Li et al. 2020). Epidemic control and
preparedness are less costly, estimated approximately at USD 4.5 billion per year compared to estimated
health emergency pandemic costs of USD 570 billion per year (Lee et al. 2020). Correspondingly, ﬁnancial
markets are exposed to billions of dollars in losses due to the lack of an appropriate operational risk
management environment
(Martínez-Sánchez et al. 2016). Fadun and Oy (2020) mentioned approximately USD 175.5 million and
USD 22 million in losses incurred by Bank of America and Citigroup, respectively, in 2012 and USD one
billion and EUR 252 million by Rabobank and FondiariaSIA, respectively, in 2013. Velez et al. (2020)
mentioned the Fed-implemented policies that include compliance and internal control measures that will
minimize risk by controlling losses and the maintenance of a minimum net capital ratio percentage of
eight percent. The decrease in losses stemming from human errors and fraud is attainable through the
implementation of practices aligned to heightened ethical awareness that can reduce fraudulent
behaviors and better bank managers’ business choices.
3. Research Methodology
The Delphi technique is a consensus-building process that uses rounds of questionnaires to gather
opinions from members of a structured expert panel to inform change (Izaryk and Skarakis-Doyle 2017).
Data are collected in a naturalistic manner through surveys that ask “how”, “why”, and “what” questions

that are open-ended in nature (Gaus 2017). The potential of the e-Delphi technique is in its consensusbuilding process that has three rounds of questionnaires to gather opinions from banking ﬁnance experts
across the United States. To perform this e-Delphi study, 10 ﬁnance experts who have been employed for
a minimum of 10 years in banking, possess an MBA in Finance, and are currently employed as a
consultant to a large bank in the US were identiﬁed to form a panel of experts. Participants were
recruited via social media (LinkedIn groups) and an initial survey consisting of ﬁve questions was
submitted with subsequent follow-up rounds. Data were collected from three electronic questionnaires
submitted through Qualtrics. The study data and theoretical triangulation practice increase conﬁdence in
the research data, reveal unique ﬁndings, integrate theories, and allow to understand the problem
(Thurmond 2001). Data comparison was used to gather multiple sources of survey responses collected at
diﬀerent times and compare them. The study was conducted with multiple lenses and questions that lend
support to the ﬁndings (Thurmond 2001).

3.1.

Sample

The purpose of the study and the open-ended nature of the research questions supported the Delphi
design. Email invitations were sent to potential participants and a link to an expert screening e-survey
was administered using Qualtrics (Cole et al. 2013). This e-Delphi method combined expert opinions to
arrive at an informed group consensus on a complex problem (Davidson 2013; Guzys et al. 2015).
Purposive sampling was employed to recruit 10 experts from across the United States to form a panel
with experience in the underlining study constructs. Participants were recruited via social media (LinkedIn
groups) and an initial survey consisting of ﬁve questions was submitted with subsequent follow-up
rounds. The individuals were elected as part of a panel of expert participants because of their background
and knowledge on the subject. The inclusion criteria for participation in this e-Delphi study as a panelist
were as follows: (1) adult over the age of 18, (2) employed for a minimum of 10 years in the banking
industry, (3) possession of an
MBA in Finance, and (4) currently employed as a consultant to a large bank in the United States. These
criteria were aligned with guidelines for expert judgment in model-based economic evaluations (Iglesias
et al. 2016).

3.2.

Data Collection

The e-Delphi design was used to collect critical data electronically through the process of surveys that ask
“how”, “why”, and “what” questions that are open-ended in nature (Gaus 2017). The three data-collection
instruments consisted of electronic questionnaires. The ﬁrst-round questionnaire used an open-ended
approach to gather expert opinions on a certain issue; the second questionnaire asked the panel of
experts to rank these statements, and ﬁnally, the group reached consensus (Cole et al. 2013; Donohoe et
al. 2012). In the ﬁrst round, the questionnaire required experts to list and brieﬂy describe at least ﬁve
responses to questions (see Hirschhorn 2019; Okoli and Pawlowski 2004). In the second round, the
panelists were provided the questionnaire developed based on the answers from Round 1 (a generated
aggregated list of statements based on Round 1 questions) (see Okoli and Pawlowski 2004). The experts
were asked to shortlist the responses on the listed inventories produced based on the relevance and
ability to provide insights on the most critical aspects of the research questions (Hirschhorn 2019). In
Round 3, the panelists received a questionnaire generated with the Round 2 responses. The experts were
asked to rate each statement from the second-round questionnaire against two separate (desirability and
feasibility) 5-point Likert scales.

3.3.

Data Analysis

The experts’ responses to open-ended questions were qualitatively analyzed and coded, major themes
were identiﬁed, and the information identiﬁed contributed to the study ﬁndings (Hirschhorn 2019). The
data derived from the questions were coded and then the themes were linked to classiﬁcation grounded
in the conceptual framework and the literature. The key phrases from the Round 1 responses that
answered each research question were highlighted and pattern coded to collect similar coded statements
(Saldaña 2016). The application of content analysis identiﬁed themes, patterns, indexing, and categories,

with non-recurring evidence associated with individual cases (Saldaña 2016). In Round 2, an inventory list
was sent to the panelists (see Hirschhorn 2019). The panelists were asked to vote on the inventory list
and a shortlist was generated based on majority votes. The panelists voted for each statement on the
second-round questionnaire on two separate (desirability and feasibility) 5-point Likert scales. Desirability
measures ranged from (1) highly undesirable to (5) highly desirable, and feasibility ranged from (1)
deﬁnitely infeasible to (5) deﬁnitely feasible. In Round 3, the experts were asked in this rating process to
consider the elements shortlisted in Round 2 and to rate each statement on the secondround
questionnaire on two separate (desirability and feasibility) 5-point Likert scales. The data analysis
revealed a consensus on four eﬀective risk management practices that can reduce signiﬁcant losses in
banks.
4. Results

4.1. Research Question: Describe Risk Management Practices Senior
Bank Managers Implement towards Capital Regulation that Can Be
Effective in Reducing Losses in Bank Holding Companies
The panelists’ recommendations for risk management practices in the ﬁrst-round questionnaire generated
20 statements that can be eﬀective in reducing losses in BHCs. These 20 statements were provided to
the panelists in Round 2 for the panelists to rate each statement on two separate (desirability and
feasibility) 5-point Likert scales. Desirability measures ranged from (1) highly undesirable to (5) highly
desirable, and feasibility ranged from (1) deﬁnitely infeasible to (5) deﬁnitely feasible. The results of the
voting in Round 2 generated 16 statements that were used to construct the Round 3 questionnaire. The
panelists were asked to rate, in this ﬁnal round, the 16 statements based on 5-point Likert scales. Four
statements received 6 out of 10 votes and met the consensus threshold of 60%. Table 1 contains the
number of statements in each round and the overall study ﬁndings.
Table 2 contains data corresponding to the voting results from each round of the study.
Table 1. Overall Study Findings.

.

4.2.

Statements That Failed to Satisfy Consensus Threshold

Risk management statements that did not satisfy the consensus level of at least six of the 10 votes in
Round 3 were identiﬁed as non-consensus statements. As indicated in Table 2, 16 statements failed to
meet consensus threshold in Round 3.

4.3.

Statements That Satisfied the Consensus Threshold

Risk management statements that had at least six of the 10 votes, a 60% consensus, in Round 3 were
identiﬁed as consensus statements. As indicated in Table 3, four statements had at least six of the 10
votes, reaching a 60% consensus in Round 3.
Table 3. Statements that Satisﬁed Consensus Threshold in Round 3.

A comprehensive enterprise-wide risk management framework supports the assertions of Baker and
Filbeck (2015) that a risk management framework that encompass three major components of risk
analysis: modeling, measuring, and managing, which will enable a ﬁrm to cope with risk during both
normal times and extreme events. Risk mitigation should incorporate model risk measures that identify
economically dangerous uncertainties and their risk factors; a quantitative assessment and risk

measurement approach to risk embedded in ﬁnancial decision-making, portfolio and investment planning,
and the respective management activities (Baker and Filbeck 2015). Lui (2011) mentioned that mortgage
fraud, predatory lending, managerial slack and risk shifting, and the issuance of bad loans due to a weak
risk management environment are aligned to signiﬁcant losses in banks. The ﬁndings extend Lui’s (2011)
work by drawing attention to (a) risk management eﬀorts aimed at controlling fraud and (b) going above
and beyond the minimum risk assessment requirements set forth by banking regulators. Giordana and
Schumacher (2017) stated that Basel III could decrease the probabilities of default for banks and maybe
would have reduced default risk during a crisis episode if it had previously implemented, which highlights
the importance of Basel III and risk identiﬁcation.
5. Conclusions
The intent of risk management practices emphasized in Basel III regulation is to increase the resiliency of
banks and reduce signiﬁcant idiosyncratic operational losses. Banks’ signiﬁcant losses can be compared
to idiosyncratic viral losses. The combination of human error, fraud, and legal expenses are aligned to
systemic operational risk. Idiosyncratic losses are a continuous global threat to the sustainability of the
global ﬁnancial markets. The spread rate of the risk posed to domestic and global markets by these losses
is comparable to that of viruses. Idiosyncratic viral loss theory derives its label from its character, its
likeness in behavior to that of viruses in terms of unpredictable formation, environment, spread rate, and
global impacts. Despite the passage of the Basel III capital regulation, BHCs have continued to sustain
signiﬁcant losses and increased operational risk exposure, and their inability to predict their idiosyncratic
losses has motivated this study to determine the level of consensus among banking ﬁnance experts
across the United States on how to recognize eﬀective risk management practices. As a result, our
conclusion may add knowledge on important considerations that should accompany risk management
measures and extends concepts in OCEG standards that implement risk management as a measure to
improve quality and performance.
The review of statements that are identiﬁed as non-consensus and consensus highlights the areas for
banks to consider when addressing the central problem of eﬀective risk management measures in BHCs.
The consensus statements identiﬁed risk management activities that can be eﬀective in BHCs, while nonconsensus ones are deemed unfavorable by the panelists in terms of eﬀectiveness towards losses and
Basel III. Sixteen statements did not satisfy the consensus threshold, while four statements met the
consensus threshold that identiﬁes considerations that should accompany risk management measures to
reduce signiﬁcant losses and achieve eﬀectiveness in BHCs. Consensus statements that could be eﬀective
practice refer to enterprise-wide risk management frameworks that includes daily activities, controlling
fraud, going beyond the minimum risk assessment requirements set forth by the banking regulators, and
independent risk identiﬁcation and management. The consensus statements may reduce operational
losses that are idiosyncratic in nature, occurring in the banking sector in the United States. Practitioners
and the Federal Reserve Bank (Fed) are recommended to use these statements to construct policies,
procedures, and training programs that may lead to reduction in risky management behaviors. These
recommendations can help facilitate a respectable risk culture that may inform managerial decisions,
thereby reducing ﬁnancial risk taking that leads to losses.
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